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PROCEEDINGS 

A'l'l'ORNEY GENERAL BELLa Ladies and gentleman, 

Matinguahed personages at the head table. 

I want t.o thank Dean. Pye for the warm introduc

t:ion and welcome you to Atlanta. You happen to be in the 

place of Df'J' xesidenca, when I'm not off doing scmething else 

in some ot:her place. 

It's good to s.e so many old friends here today. 

And part:icu1arly the large number of you, who I would classify 

.. not only friends of mine but. as friends of the judicial 

administration, people that I've Mown over the last eight or 

tan years as we've gone about the nation, t:rying to improve 

t:ha administration of justice in our country. 

I hold a post of high visibi1it:y in the government, 

and I'm not going to talk about t:hat today, except to say that 

a lot. of people have asked raa how I like being Attorney 

General, and it's not soma'thing you can answer, really. It's 

an unusual jab and -

{Laughter. ] 

I always like to 9iva 'the answer John Kennedy gave, 

when they uked him hCM he liked being President, and he said, 

·We11, it was probably a good job !ofhen Coolidge had itl"

{Laught:ar. ]

I' w been nading 'the history of the Department of 

i Justice, written in 1937 by Att:omay General Homer Cummings 



aDd Profaa.or Carl McFarland, who is now at the University of 

VirqilLia. And I tbouqht how diffennt. the Justice Department

t:oday ia from the Justice Depart::m.nt in 1937, and, of course, 

how different. in 1937 from fifty years befon that. time. 

It is quite a different place now from what it was, and not 

'the l ...t. of the tUfference is caused by the events of recent 

years in Washington, which were noi: t:ot:ally satisfactory to 

the American people. 

Which brings me t:o an eveni: that occun:ad not. long 

aqo, when I was t:.rying to fly to Atlanta, and there was a storm 

over the Atlanta Airport and we had to land at Chatt.anooga, 

Tennessee. And the peeple on the plane became quite friendly, 

because we'd been in the air for some hours. And a woman 

cue up to mo and said she had visited one of our friends who 

1s in prison in Alabama, who formerly had something to do with 

'the Department of Justice - 

[Laughter. ]

What gnat sympathy she had for him; and, 

as she departed, she said to me: -I certainly hope you will 

not haw to go to the penitentiary ~ 

[Laughtar. ) 

And that was the low point of rrrJ - 

[Laught:ar.)

--	 tenure as Attorney General. 
 
1 
' 	 I was giving an interview this lDOrninq to a nporter 
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fZOll a larva _-=opolltu. DeWspaper -- he'. hem nov, I supposa,

at the .eting -- ud he _ked _ a lot of qU8atiOl\S, because

it' 5 the end, Manng the ad of my first year as Attorney

General. Be ukea, as other peopla haw, wbat I thought I had 

accomplished, and vhat vas the gmatsat. accompUsh_nt.

I don't acJm1t to haviAg acc::ompli8had anything, but 

I suppose, if I had to aay, that. the greatest thing that. has 

been accomplished, if I vas pilU18d dOlrln, I would say 1:hat. 

then's a chuga in at:moaphem and attitude in convincing the 

AmariCUl people that the Department. of JusUce is their 

Department. of Jus'tica, and it.', an open place, that. ve are 

adicatad to enhuc!ng our fom of government as a govexnment. 

under law, and that. I have dona I'trJ best. 1:0 est.ab1idl the

Attorney General' a office as a place of independence, where 

I'. the lawyer for the Pmsident. and all of the heads of the 

parts of the government., but, most of all, the lawyer for 

the American people. And vhexeftr I 90 and whatever I do, 

when I '.Ill called on to act., I ..at according to law, and expect: 

all others to do lik_iae. 

And I have been ab1. to make that point clear 

throWjhout the time I'w beeIi there, and I don't s_ any signs 

of the attitude changing. I think ,it'. vazy qood indeed. 

 I think this va a good time to do that, beca.e we'.". baen

thzough soma days whem thinqs were othewise. 
, 

So I vould say that the change in the at::IrtDsphere and 



~.
i 

the attituda has been the best thing that I' ve been able 1:0 , 

I wat to say a word about the President. because 

I think you' ~ entii:1ed to have my views and 'I1l'J feelinqs 

ebou1: what has been accomplished in tile fint yeu of the 

carter Ac1mbdst:r:a1:ion. 

And 	I'll just be brief about this . 

xecent days it'. been written a lot of time•• but I may have 

been among the fint that said this. Our qove:rnment was in 

	 bad need of refurbishment at the beqinninq of this year. 

We had been t:hrouqh some hard tines in the put two decades, 

beginninq with the Civil Rights Revolution, where we had tlO 

make thinqa riCJht that wen wronq, and that became a great 

iS8". 'l'ben we fell into the Vietnamese War, and that 

dividea the country badly. And then we went through the 

Waterqat:& • 

So we went t:hrouqh almost ""enty years where very 

lit.tle attention wu paid 1:othe ordinary workings of the 

gow:rmnant, from the standpoint of havinq in mind that we 

must constantly improve the goveX'Dmltnt. Democracy is never

ended, it'. inherent in democracy that you have 1:0 improve 

	 all the f:ime. And that's also Uue in the fom of qovarnment 

that we have under a democracy. And we had not paid enough 

attantion 1:0 our gO'V'8m1b8nt, in that. when we got 'there, the , 

President tried 1:0 -- he's a vexy briqht man. ad enerqetic,
, 

and he knew of all these problems-- he tried to attack all the 



problema at th.... ~. '!'his gave Congnss mon than it 

can digest -- I'd haw to say that Congnss cannot digest a 

great deal at any given tim. 

[Laughtar. 1 

It also confused the American people, because maybe 

the _dia can't digest .. much as should have been digested. 

And it made it appear that we had just too many things '1oin9 

on at th. sema t:1m.e. 

NOW', the other .ide of that coin is I should we have 

put off some of these problems? Should we have sdd, "Well, 

we won't deal with that this yeu, we'll wait until next year-? 

And then we'd have one cawgory we might even wait until the 

fourth year before we address those problems. 

I think not. I think the American people are 

entitled t'o have us address all of the problems that we found, 

and that's what's been done. 

That's not all bad, because I believe by the end of 

next Year, in '78, you will see that a lot of these problems 

will have not only been met, but they will have been resolved. 


And I think that that'. normal. I don't think you can do 


anythin'1 in a ponderous fom of gove:rnment, that we have, in a 


short time. If I had ever believed that, I don't believe it 

u.y lODger, I've chanqad my mirld .ince I've been in Washin'1ton. 

But I think 'that by the end of next year you will

•• a lot of 'these problems nso1ved, and that includes a lot I 



of pxobleas that I fOUlld in the Depaz1::ment: of Justice. 

We'_ tot our CIIWJ1 agenda, our OWD eeparata eet: of problems, 

aDd I t:biDk that: we have =- t.o grips with most: of 'those. 


 How, Ifl:/ papanld text: that I'm toinq to usa t.oday, 

you' U :reooqn1ze aa having a lot: 'to do wit:h judicial 

a4minist:raUon, ad I WaDt to qi..,. Professor Dan Meador 

cnuUt. tor aost everything that I'm going t.o .ay, because 

you will recognize a lot of the thoughts and tile words are 

things that he balia..,.. in, and thing. that he's doing evary 

day in the Offica for Improvements in Administration of Justice. 

He, aa you know, haa lost: his aight:, but llOt:hin9 

haa happened 'to hi. fine mind. And he'. doing a wonderful job 

in improving the administration of justice and the delivery 

of justi.ce in our couni:%y. 

Dean Pound, in an addn.. to the American Bar, which 

W. oftan apeak of, so_ sewnt.y years ago, first: outlined the 

new cSirectioft8 and neads in the field of judicial administ:ra

tion. si. clas.ic addnaa was CIIOJnIl'amorated last: year at: the 

National Confe:nance on t:he Causes of the Popular DissatisfactiOil\ 

with the Adminiatration of J\l8t:1ca, in St:. Paul. Many of you 

were then, I was privileged t.o be a part: of that: group. And 

then la'tar .erwd as the Chaiman of. 'the followup' 1'ask Porce, 

which was appointed by the America Bar and the Chief Juati.ce 

t.o focue on the t:h1ngs that: wen ncommen&td at: St:. Paul, and 

t.o make n~dat:10ft8 as to implementation. 
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Defont I talk about sa. of our act!vities in 

reach1nq 'the manda. of 'the Pound Conference and the mandate 

of the follcwup t uk f oree, I would like to nflect on the

..,.ry positive davelopMnt of 'the relatively new and evolving 

field of judicial administration in 'this country. 

When Arthur Vanderbilt and Judge Parker developed 

the first Standards of Judicial A.dministration in tile late 

1930 • ., 'they were pion_n, it has little inures t among 

lawyers or academics in court orqaniza1:ion and structure, 

s.lection and nrnoval of judges, or improving criminal and 

civil procedure.

'l1lare ware soma fortunate exceptions to 'this

situation in 'the early yean, such as tile writing and

adoption of 'the rederal Rules of Civil Procedure, but, for

t:he mo.t part, judicial administration, if it was thought of

at all, vas regarded .. dealing wlt:h such arcane subjects

as organizing the Offica of t:he Clerk of the court, and if 

my own legal training is representative, among law school

faculties, the subject of judicial administration was never

accorded a significant place in the lagal curriculum. 

In the savent:!{ yean since Dean Pound's address,

our conception of the functioning ~f the system of justice

in our countxy has changed dramatically. Many of Dean 

Pound'. projections have proved to be quits accurate. 

'lbrough increasing ac1:ivism by tile courts, the 



increasing daaln of citizens tD .eek nsolution of th.ir 

41spute8 in the courts, and legislaUve actions that. have 

increased in numb.r an4 scope of gOV'el.'Dll\tlntal pzograms, as 

v.ll as the iner.... in the scope of the jurisdiction of the 

courts, n_ pressw:as have fallen upon the iJ,sUce system, 

aDd especially tile courts. 

'!'has. pnsaures have creatad serious probl.ms, 

which critically affect the delivaxy of just.ice. 

I w.lcoll'e the qrowinq awanness of th. bar and of 

the law schools, that. the protact.ion of subst.ant.ive riqhts 

is iDdmat:aly link.d to the significant problems of court: 

orqanization, court: operations, and court procedures. 

So",. of the probl.ms in t:he f.deral system, of 

Cde backloq, delay and .xpense, will be eased wh.n nuw 

legialat.ion is passed, incnasing- the nwnber of federal judg-e 

and courts. But. clearly the size and nature of the problems 

in our just.ice system today cannot. be mat solely by increasin 

th. number of judg-.s. Then is an urg-ent. need to explore 

new forms for adjudication of various 'tYpes of disputes, 

and to develop IUIW and impzovad procedures for dealing- with 

increasingly complex cues. 

A_may a:.~:w:i~::98~.O:f:~~o:i:;~:'~ts 
in the Administration of JusUce. And ltd like to say here th1t 

I think it "u ironic that I found this vacancy there. There I , 
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vu an Aslistant Att:omey Generalship at t:he Just:.ice 

Depart:lDant vhich va DOt being .ad. It had been t:he 

Aasistu.t Attorney Generalship tor Internal SeCUJ:it.Y • I 
1 

(Laughtar. ] 

'!'hat ottice haa run on hard times, and - I
\ 

(Lau.ghtar. ] 

So I wu abla 1:0 take that. lama ottice and set up 

this new department, and persuade Dan Meador 1:0 take a t.wo

year leave ot IIbsenee trom the UDiverslt.Y ot Virginia Law 

School to head up the new ottice. 

~a ottice has a broad mandata to develop, among 

other things, alternative procedures tor dispute resolutions, 

to review and d.vise procedures tor the select:.ion of ju.dicial

personnel -- the Executive Order for the Circuit Selection 

~sion. was prepared by Dan and his staff, and they are 

by that office, 'to s.. it we can improve the way it.'s being 

done r - 'to design and prepare bet.ter end more effect.!va

court. structures and procedures in civil and criminal lit1ga

tiona. 

~. office haa a compreh.nsive two-year agenda, on 

which it has already made substantial progress. ror example, 

legislation has be.n written and introduced in the Congress 

1:0 expand th. civil and criminal ju~sd1ct.1on of the united 

States Magiatratas. It p....d t:he Senate, ia pending in the 

House. 
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'to introduce compul.ory, nOll-binding arbitration 

in the federal courts -- and we have two Distl:icts now "hens 

thllY are ptt:inq aaely to .taxt, on an experimental basis, 

wi t:h arbitration. And wa' n looking for another one. 

To restruct.ua divarsity j urisdiction -- we' re 

lIl&kinq soma progress in that :r.'egard. 

~ establish a minor dispute resolution resource 

canter, with a seed IftOney grant program "I» the States. 

':be office hu also designed a proqram to establish j 
,I 

neighborhood justice cantara in three cities -- and, of 

ooune, you 	know, one is here in AtlutIL. I unders t:and you 
\

talked about it this morning. 	

':be office 	is in the course of drafting- a bill to 

revise and improve clus action procedures. I think the 

approach they are taking is imaginativa and may break us out 

of the· clas.-action syndrome t:hat we' va baen in for 80 long. 

Other ...ures we haw dewloped or are now 

de'Vitlopinq, which bear on improving t:he aaminiatrat:ion of 

jUllt:ica, include a comprehensiw revision of the Pederal 

Criminal Code, where we' zw working with Senator Kennedy, and 

we were working with the lata Senator MCClellan, and Chairman 

Rodino and Subcommittee Chairman Mann. I hope that that 

legislation is 9'Oinq to be out of the Senate in the early 

part of 1978, and I hope it will be out of the House by 

I early summar. The House subcommittee has alz:eady had some 
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.essiema t:o defi_ ane! icSentify the are. whem they want: to 

haft public hearings, ane! I think the public hearings will 

st:art. in lata January. 

Another effort is in leqislation t:o provide, for 

the first time, judicial screening in warrant procedures 

prior tothe authorization of any elect.ronic surveillance 

relating to foreign inblliganca ma~t:en. You may wond.er 

why we need that: legislation. Now I sign off on those 

matters, as the A1:.t:ornay'General. I would like to have one 

layer of authoriqr imposed above the At:t:orney General, where 

a judge authorizes a warrant:. 1bis is not: absolutely 

necessary, but. if the American people are t:o have confidence 

in our intelligence apparat:us or systam, I think it:'s going 

to be necessary t:o bring the courts int:o tbe process. 

The American people t.rust: the courts, and it. would not. be any 

hardship on I'MI to sign off, as I now sign off, it: would send 

tbe matter then to the courts on a petition and get: a court: 

order. And we are makinq lome progress with that: leqislation. , 

We an It:uc!ying leqislation to shift at:t:orney' s 

fees in civil cases. We have an IImIIndment: to the Faderal 

'tort. ClallNl Act., which we are act.ively pursuing, 10 that: the 

government: will USU1D8 the defense if the suit is aqainst: 
I 

federal officials. This il a JIIIOral& problem in the governman,.

It:' I also a logistical problem, beca..& a lot. of the.e cases I
end up with ftlulti-defendant:a, and we qat at. cross purposes 
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tryinCJ tD J:tIPnllat tiffennt &Ifendant:ll or cUffennt ufan t 

agencies, ud "e end up having to 98t outside counsel. And 

I saw, short:ly af'blr I bec.e Attorney a.neral, a new law 

in effect where, whan sOl'll8One sues a druq manufacturer for 

tort damages, because of tha swine flu shot, Congress 

conveniently arranged that the Uhiiad States is substituted 

as a party defendant to the drug manufacturer. 

After signing a few of those, I had a stroke of 

genuis and thought, Isn't it strange that we wouldn't give 

an PBI agent the same pzotact.iOll we'll give a d.rug 

manufacturer? So I'm asking that We get equal treatment 

with the drug hOWies. 

[Laughtar. J 

I hope that we'll be able to do that, it will 

certainly facilitate the cSefense of these cases. 

Wa are studfing, discovery, along with many other gr 

 	federal judicial cenar, the litigation section of the ABA, 

the Pound Conference Cosdttae of the American Confexence of 

Trial Lawyers. One of the great problems we have 

in court. procedure 'today is in cUBCOVlU:Y, and we are, I hope, 

going to make 80ma aarly pZ'OC]ress. I know the Litigation 

Section haa finished thair recolnllWndatioDS, and the American 

College COl!lld.t:tee will be -.ting iii January. Leo'. coJllllit , 
I suppose, will be coming up with 80mething 800n, and Dan 

Meador's gZ'Oup will be coming up with soa.thing 800n, and we



will be pn.aJ.ng Judge 'l'ut:tla'. Commii:tae, on Civil Rules 

tID briDg all of t:hi. t.a an Dd t:hrough an U8Ddment: to i:he 

Rule., bopefully wit:hin not 1IOJ!'8 t:haD a year. 

All of these proposals, and ot:hers 
1 

we will be developing, conat:ituta a coordinated:, 

integra....d program t:o bring about: fundamental improvements 

in the jUlltica .ysam. 

Th.e will not: be final solutions for all time, but' 

by ..1111%'8..11111 0"" .....n taoporuy pmblama, they will, if [ 

implemented, give US a far bet:ar .ystem. of justice i:han we 

DOW have t.a deal with currant: raalitias. 
\ 

I balie". 'that: t:he DIIpart:mant: of Juatice can and 

.hould provide sUOIlq leadarship in tilis area of judicial 

a&DiniaUation. And that: i. what: we are at:t.amptinq Co do. 

I had 'tha idea, when I bac&lll8 At:t.omey General, 

that: I had the duty t:o offer leadership OIl the federal lavel, 

Seata and local lavel, in 'the aJ!'8a of delivery of justice. 

I clon't have any aut:hority in t.he St:at8 and local level, but 

I can help, 'through the LEAA and ~opefully -- in the 

raconstit:utad LEAA, I hope t.hat: we'll be able t:o reconstitute 

it -- I can act: by 9iving laadarship, I' ve been meeting 

nqularly with tha st:&te At:tozonays General, a lot of local 

couxt officials, and working very cloaaly wi'th all groups 

who haw an intaxut in judicial a4miniatration. 
! 

I perceive t.hat t.o be a duty of the At=mey General!, 
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and I have Vied t.o cuzy that. out.. 

In that. connect.ion, it is vitally important that 

the law schools of the countz:y devote time and skill in the 

clusrooms and reaearch efforts to th.e problems. Because, 
, 

as I think back t.o the Pound conference in st.. PaUl last. II 
\ 

'year, and the nport. of our followup 'l'ask Forc:a, I am sUuck \ 
I, 

by the import.mea 'that. conferees end the _mbers of the 

'rask Force assign to the zole of lawyers in meeting the 

challenges iClent:f.fied at. the Conference. 

We t.ried to place a nsponsibility on the lawyers. 

One of the special nsponsibilities of lawyers is imposed 

by Canon 8 of the Code of pzofessional Responsibility, which 

is, to quote, • assist in improving the legal systam. tI 

That.' a the duty of .vaz:y lawyer. 

In addition, Chief Justice BUX'ger, in his keynote 

addxess at. the _etin9, stated that. lawyers must. fulfill 

their historic fWlction to help usura the orderly evolution 

of the many changes that. must accompany improvements in the 

deli".z:y 0 f justica in this oount.z:y. 

Of coune, lawyers are not the only one with impol
conuibutiolJ.8 t.o make. We must. look to all fields for, 

inspiration and usist:anca. But. we must. begin to graduate 

generations of lawyers who understand the importance of 

judicial a&uiD.:l.at:r:ation and ita nlation to the substance of 

t:he law eIld 1:0 subst:antiw rights. 



We &l80 v.leon. the ...iseance and input of law 

faculties to our work in the Department.. I know Dan Meador 

.ent a lettar to all of the law school dIIana last aummer 

about the posaibility of law profesaors spending a year or 

even a ••n.star in Washington on a visiting basis, working 

dinctly with hi. offiCllil. 

Research is another major ana of int:arast to the 

Department of Justice, as it. relatas to judicial administra

tion ud ot:har aspacts of improwmant. in the just.:Lca system. 
, 

Dan Meador's office administers the new Pederal Justice !
I 

_earch Program, which, for the firs t t.ime, provides the 

Attorney General with discNtionary xesearch funds that can 

be .ad for the study of the f.deral just.:Lca system• 

I know that you reali.e, but I'll repeat, that we 

cannot use LEAA funds on federal just.ice. Wa cannot use 

LEAA flmds OIl civil justice, evan on the State lavel. 'that 

IDOney is restricted to the are.. of criminal law, so we 

naeaed soma funds, 80me additional funds, to study federal 

jU8'tice. And Congnss has been kind enough tg make an 

app:ropdat1on for that purpose. 

We have identified a number of important areas for 

zoaaearah, such as ••ntencing reform and axbit:ration, ud we 

will look to this progrUl to p:rovide much of the dincted 

¥aearch about. the federal system that is now lacking in bot.h 

civil and criminal matters. 



Closely rIIlatad to 'this affoR i8 our decision to 

proCHd wit:h tile cnation of a Bureau of Justiee Statistics. 

I know that I don't have to nmind you tilat the American peop~e

UII akeptioal of our atatiatioal aya_, Oil all 18".18, and I
in all anas. But I thiAk that if then' 8 any ag.ncy or \ 

department of the qOVII%"l1m8nt that's to b. trusted, it ouqht. 

to be t.b. n.panmant of Juat1ce. And t:c be worthy of that. 

tJ:'WIt, we ouqht. to have accuratll statistics. 
i 

So we aDJ).ounced that we are thinking about creating! 

a BUJ:8au of Juat.ice Statistics, and I must say that we had 

more favorable ed1torials owr the nation about that one 

thing than anything that's happened at the Department of 

Justice this year, which I think confizms the fact: that. 

th.n is a felt need for accurate statistics. 

I find it also in the Congress. 

I had a good deal of a:ouble convincing the House that the 

court statistics wen correct, on which they wen basing the 

need for mon fec3aral judges. 'l'he SeDate used the Court 

Administrativa Office statistics, and "e got over into the 

Ho.... and they just said they didn't understand the 

statistics. 'l'hey didn't .ay thtIY didn't believa them, but 

they had some doubt about them. 

So we can't operata on that basis. we've got to 


haft statistics that will ca:ay the whole cxadibility. 'l'he 

 
  aystam has qot to be such that the people will say, yes, these'
 



an oo:n:.ct. 

So that'. aomething we need, and we're going forwar 

with that. 
I 

Once this Bureau of Statistics 18 established, I 
i 

and I hope t:.o put it in the new Justice Bw:eau, whatever we \ 

end up calling the LEAA -- I hope we can call it scmathing I
\ 

l 

on the order of the National Institut:e of Justice, it will I
~ 


still do the grants, but we'll have the statistics in it, andi 
I 

we'll have the wsearch ad development in it. I
! 
I 

But however that comas out, we' va got to have a i 
I ,

Bu:reau of St:atiatica. 

I hope, once we get that, that we can begin to 

measu:re the criminal and civil justice problems with a high 

deg:ree of confidenoe, and that we will be able to direct 

our justice sy.tam resources at the federal leval better than 

we have in the past. 

In add!tion, as many 0 f you know, the Department 0 f ' 

Justic. has been working on proposals 'to raorvanize LEAA -

I • va 'told you enough about that, because I don' t know if 

we're qoing 'to qat anywhere with it, it just depends on the 

view that the Conqres8 tak... At the present 8ittinq, ,I hope 

that we can do moat of it under the :reorganization plan, 

rather than by the lonq road that I des oribed the legiSlattva 

process as being. 
I

Not all that DllGd8 too be done can be done under the '
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norganilat!on, then vill b.". to be some leqialation, and 

of courae some of the thinqa can be dona purely by administra. 

j 


t:ive order. But I 'think that you vi11 be pl••ed, as law 




deans and as law teachers, with the concept. that we have 


developed in the Juatioe Department on heM to nOZ'9'ani ze the 


LEAA. I 
\

The Offioa of MaDagemeni: and Budget 18 study1nq the: 
I, 

same thinq, and their study is probably more important than I 


ours, bacause they have the authority to mow funct:ions from 


other pa:rts of the gowmment over into the -- whatever the 


nsult. of the LEAA is. All we can do i. do it internally, 


within the Justice Department. And I'm hopiDg they are 


qoinq to finish their study maybe by the end of January, and 


we'll be able to go 'foJ:Ward at that time. We'll still have 


the juvenile just:ice proqrams, the prosecutorial efforts, 


the prison efforts, all of that will still be in whatever 


this aqeney works out to be, but we' 11 be able to take the 


fat out,. There are soma 415 planninq agancies 


scattllnd over the United States that we an financinq, and 


we are qlad to have all th08e aq.nci•• , we just want the 


States and local qoveZ1UQents to pay for all that they want. 


[Lauqhtar. ] 

And we' n qoinq to help b~ puttinq up fi fty percent 'I' 

of the DlONIy on a matchinq basis. And I think that this i. 

i

qoin9 to Z'8sult in a lot of this lDOney qoinq to the needs that
I 




an out then that .... ought to b••eting. All the grant 

IIOIl8Y will be a hundred peZ'C8nt grant money for whatever the 

project is. I 
1 
I 

I' d like to close now with a few a4ditional thoughts
\ 

on th. role of law schools in the training of lawyers. 

One of the dominant effects of le9al education 

I
hu been the le.denhip ot qreat 8 cholars and the inspirat:io~, 

of their work in shaping many fields of le9al doctrine•• 

I'm sure that many of you at the end of a s...t::er's t::eaching 

have had your perfoxmance evaluated by your students. 

One possible apocEYphal cecdote about the lata 

Dean Pro.ser was the e'Valuation turned in by one student:. 

Now, this is soma of Dan's doings -- I know all of 

you know this st:Dxy, but I'll t:ell it anyway. 

One student aaid, -Dean Prosser. Major weakness I 

thinks he is God.· 

(Laughtar. 1 

-Major strengthl He is God!· 

(LaughtBr.1 

Dean Pros.er, of course, was only of the major 

figures in the development of law and in the tIIach:i.ng of 

law. Yet I would like t:o think that this :Nspect cd 

dedication today can encompus not only the cad!Uonal 

fields of legal training, but the importuat field -of judicial 

adminiatration. 

http:tIIach:i.ng
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AS I have Doted, lawyers face a particular respon

aibiliqr in this ana. We look t:o you, repRsenting the 

law schools and the futw:e of legal training in our nat:ion, 

to help us me.~ this responsibilitf. 

Tbank you. 

[Applause.] 

[Whereupon, the address was concluded.] 


